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Chart Our Own Future!
The wisdom and foresight of the Agricultural Educa-

tion leadership was evident when the concept and
reality of the "Council" was developed. It marked the
recognition of the profession that we were no longer
"prisoners of the law" and had a right and professional
obligation to chart our own path and have input in
determining our destiny. The Council has remained in
the forefront of innovation and development in Agricul-
tural Education. Could they do more or would it be
appropriate for them to modify their focus?

Before these questions can be answered, it might be
helpful to assess the current state of the professiory omi-
nous trends that seem to be developing and where the
"good life" still exists. The Federal presence in Voca-
tional Education is greatly diluted. Under Smith-Hughes
Legislation, as many as nine Federal employees gave
leadership to Agricultural Education. The numbers
declined over the years but the remainder were able to
offer leadership through control of limited educational
thrusts and funds. The latest Perkins Legislation essen-
tially does not support ongoing programs except for
special populations. Even more critical is the lack of
funding for state leadership. Recent loss of state leader-
ship in Wyoming, Virginia,  Maryland, and others
reflects the loss of status of Agricultural Education.
When there is no money to allocate to local schools or to
inservice and development projects, the "Golden Rule"
prevails, or those who have the gold rule.

A similar erosion of teacher education in agriculture
appears underway. Many retirees are not replaced.
Agricultural education departments have been abol-
ished or merged into convenient conglomerates for
administrative rather than educational reasons. Gordon
I. Swanson, in a recent address to the Western Regional
Research meetings in Seattle, noted the trend of Land
Grant universities to disengage themselves from under-
graduates and their clientele. No where is this more evi-
dent than in Agricultural Education.

It is apparent that for Agricultural Education to sur-
vive, focused legislative activity must take place at
national and state levels. Those states that have devel-.
oped and passed agricultural education legislation typi-
cally have not been terminally crippled by the latest
Perkins Act. It is also apparent that the profession needs

By Cupronp L. NrrsoN. Gursr Eprron
(Dr, Nelson is Professor, Department of Agri-

cultural Education, Washington State Uniz:ersity.)

a coordinated legislative effort. The Council, created as
an umbrella organization for Agricultural Education, is
the logical eniity to take leadership in this effort.

The Council, operationally, may have structural limi-
tations to deal with before it increases legislative activi-
ties. The question of possible conflict of interest for a
Council officer who is also a Federal emplovee could be
solved by naming the employee as a peiminent liaison
member of the group. It is vital that the Federal presence
remain central to the Council.

Possible structure questions should not stand in the
way of launching a concerted legislative effort to recog-
nize Agricultural Education as an important part of
America's educational system - an educational pro-
gram that deserves financial support and a program that
is in jeopardy because of the inability of many local dis-
tricts to bear the additional program costs.

Traditional legislative efforts through organizations
guJside Agricultural Education have not significantly
helped our program. If we feel the need an-d commii-
ment to develop independent Agricultural Education
legislative nationwide, convey your feelings to your
state and nat ional NVATA, NASAE, AAAE, FFA
Alumni and Young Farmer leadership. These five orga-
nizations have made substantial contributions to our
past legislative activity. However, their charge is much
broader than legislation and their officials are legisla-
tively limited in the amount of time they can devote to
legislative efforts. Our future as a profession is depen-
dent upon our actions.

IULy,7991



Frmmr Crossroads to an Hxpressw&v
"We now stand at the crossroads in Vocational Agri-

culture." Does this statement look familiar? It should.
Written by J.a. Lihke, Chief of Agricultural Education
Service in the office of education, it appeared in the July
1937 issue of the AcnrculruRar_ EouCarrox magazine.
The theme has frequently recurred in one fdrm or
another during the past sixty years and is closely associ-
ated with the-chart (Rosenf6ld, 7987) on the tover of
this issue. The "in" agriculture or vocational agriculture
component of agricultural education has experienced
many crossroads in the past. The recommendations
from UNpTRSTANDTNG AcnrculruRE: New DrRncrioNs poR
EoucarIox stated, "A broader definition of vocational
agriculture is needed because technological and struc-
tural changes in agricultural industries-have enlarged
the scope and number of careers."

Webster's Seventh New Collegiate Dictionary defines
crossroads as " a crucial point, especially wheie a deci-
sion must be made" or "a road that runs cross-countrv
between main roads." Both definitions are applicabll
when discussing "in" agriculture curricula. 

-Dbes 
the

e.mphasis on "the basics" that is sweeping the educa-
tional community suggest we are again it airother cross-
road? Do we need to exit the crosiroads and build an
elples-sway that accommodates modern high speed cur-
ricula? A look to the past will assist oui view of the
future.

The |ourney Begins -
Developing the Vocational Purpose:

Volume'L,1r92g
The vocational emphasis in agricultural education

began_with the passage of the Smith Hughes Act twelve
years before the publication of the first issue of Acnrcur-
TURAL EoucarroN. By the time volume one was pub-
lished, agricultural educators had embedded a deep rut
in the pathway of vocational agriculture. The objectives
of vocat ional agr icul ture appeared rather clear,  to
improve agriculture and rural living conditions.

In the 7920's, Vocational Agriculture was well estab-
lished throughout the country, but evidence was surfac-

ing about non-farm outcomes of vocational agriculture
graduates. Although the profession contirued to favor
farming-as the major vocational route, Vocational Agri-
culture leaders recognized the existence of other o-ut-
comes for students, and the decrease of future iobs in
farming.

A Well Traveled Road -
Farming is the Objective:

Volume 20,1947-48
Two decades later,  the profession celebrated the

recently passed George-Barden Act of 7916. Agricultural
educators preached tiaveling that road, and eirphasized
that only a minimum amouht of effort devoted to non-
farming activities would be tolerated. Ver1. few authors
in this era alluded to the fact that vocational agriculture
offered something more than preparation for-farming.
The primary funclion of agricultural education was t-o
teach farmers to use the best available tools and apply
the most modern scientific knowledge to their needs. 

^

{ny aja this generation cling so earnestlv to farming
as the only outcome of vocational ag-riculture when evil
dence showed that other outcomes e*istea, and that the
number of farms was declining? Perhaps agricultural
educators were sacredly adheiing to the lelter of the
law. Pursuing college was not even mentioned in this
volume - Agricultural Education tolerated few out-
comes aside from farming.

(Continued on page 9)

Bx ]ecx Errror, Tnrrtr Eprron
(Dr. Elliot is Assistant Professor. Department

of Agricultural Education. Ilichigan State
Uniuersity.)

About the Cover
The figure traces changes in priorities over time, which in turn have determined what programs have been con-

sidered exemplary models to be emulated and to drive policies. The figure, based on Rosenfeld's review and inter-
pretation of historical documents and record-. of congreJsional debates ind testimony, is a rough estimate presented
to illustrate the relationship between macroshifts in priorities and economic and social conditio-ns. The ordinai scale
reflects, in part, balances between agricultural and lndustrial programs, which have often had different aims, and
between programs for adults and for youth (Rosenfeld, 19g7,-p. V-SS).
Rosenfeld, S. (19s7). Determinants of excellence in vocational education. DrsrcN Paprns ron rnr NarroNaL AssrssNreNr or Yocarroser EoucarroN,p.  v-ou.
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Key To Success
_,Imagine taking a family vacation over the 4th of July!r ne weather forecast is excellent, and this is the first
fa1nitf, vacation you have experienced in years. The car
rs loaded wrth camping equipment and essential per_
sonal items for the upcominf week. It's time to leave
and everyone_is excited. As th"e family heads o"t, 

""gry_one has a different idea about where to camp and ho'w
l: fi$ 

the campground. you open the glo,uetox to pull
:i l$, 

map, but. it isn't there. As the d"rive progresses,
tne chrldren start asking questions about tlie vication
and why this part of the country has been selected. you
hesltate.as you try to find an answer. All become restless
as rne dnve continues. you soon realize that a maior
mistake has occurred; the family has not been invol,/J
in planning the vacation. you fiave made all the deci_
::Xr.;Tlii,ev;$nq a family pow wow is held to ,map
our tne rest ot the trip.

This story is one you may have experienced. It is criti_
cal to "map out" a plan for all major ventures that are
undertaken. The map will provide essential directions
and communication to others. "Mapping out" a familv
vacation is much like developing a pian"for future prd_
q,ll"l*i"g in,Agricultural Edrication. If meaninlfut
change is to take place in Agricultural Education, u ilunot actlon must be embraced by all involved. That plan of
action must be driven by a shired philosophy stafemer,t.

Purpose

_-,lpitlo*phy, urderstood and shared by all,will pro-
yll",prrposeful direction in curriculum and progiam
development. The philosophy is a prerequisite tb seiious
cnange. lt clarifies goals and objectives, defines program
components, outlines course content and guidej.,rii.rr_
lum improvement. It is also a crucial clmmunication
tool. Just as an engineer designs a blueprint, educators
io rmula te  a  ph i losophy to  p romote  learn ing  and
growth.

Too often in education a clear philosophy does not
exist. When this happens educatbrs become reactive
instead of proactive. Agricultural education is in a time
::..ullpqll change. In order for change to occur system_
atrcally, it is critical that a plan be cre-ated that is driven
by a contemporary philosofhy statement.

Development

.--Y,h:l 
developing a, philosophy statement, agricul-

rural educators must determine the focal pointslf the
lJllTT_Tfis 

process of "mapping" entails reviewing
rne pasr anct envisioning the future. Educators wil b6
f:"iTq 

tl.clarify their 6e[efs, g9?!s and vatues ,"g;.d-
rng Agricultural Education. It *iil Ue essential foiedu-
cators at all levels to make value_laden judgments onkey components of the curricul.r- urrJ-p'rogram. Some
questions to be answered include:

luLY,1991

, l

i

By Rar,rpy SnowenMer,r
(Mr. Shouerman is Instructor, Department of

A-gr icul tural  Educat ion,  Michigan State
Uniaersity.)

1. Why should Agricultural Education exist?
2. What should be taught?
3. What are the essential components?
4. What is the role of the teacher, student and commu_

nity?
5 How will the program deal with future change?
6. How _will the program encourage diversity of stu_

dents?
7. 

!"y wi l l  the program encourage diversi ty of
teachers?

Tnr Srnarrcrc PLAN FoR AcRIcuLTURAL Eoucarrox
offers a vision of the future for Agricultural Education
in the United States. It is design-ed to articulate the
beliefs and values for revitalizin{educational programs
in and about agriculture.

From this foundation, each state is challenged to cre_
ate,a philosophy that collectively represents-the beliefs
and values of local instructors, university faculty, state
department of education staff and agribrisiness leaders.
It is essential that the philosophy sLtement be u ;oi"teffort and not mandated from the"top down. Collabora_
tion in the development of a philosoohv will establish
ownership and articulate undeistandirig."

_ 1:,1"* philosophy statements are generated, they
must be reviewed and updated to reflecithe spirit of the
new initiatives at local, state and national lbveb. The
philosophy must focus on key components of the pro_
gram.

Key Components
As a philosophy statement is being ,'mapped out,', kev

components or focal points must be estabiished. Valut
iu{qlents.ald:oTflg*ises wiil be required to prepare
a statement that will direct the revitalizition of Agricul_
tural Education. Key components to include in th"e phi_
losophv are:
1. Global statement defining Agricultural Education;
2. Levels of Agricultural Education and brief descrip_

tion of each:
a.) agricultural library;
b.) secondary programs;



c.) adult education
3. Roles of the FFA and Supervised Experience;
4. Roles of administrator(s) and communitv;
5. Areas of emphasis based on the real *o.ta,
6. Emphasis on "Learning by Experience;,'and
Z 

fSte 
of the Agricultural Education programs in the

school and community.

llher areas may be identified during the develop_
ment process.

Michigan: A Case in point

"^I1?19 {sricultural Education's leaders (twetve agri_
scrence teachers and three state and university stafdin
$$tiSan 

developed a philosophy statement. The phi_
losophy was designed to provide-a framework for tur_
Il9"t"T rmpro_vement and programming restructurinp.
vrappmg out" the philosophy required-vision and th"e

yirlifllf^1 to change. The end result was a contempo_
rary pnilosophy statement.

Michigan Agriscience and Natural Resource Education
philosophy Statement

Agriscience and Naturai Resource Education is an organized pro_
qIlT .f instrucrion designed to offer career exploratiori, self_fuifiil_
T:lt ?lq career preparation. The Agriscience and Natural Resourcer,oucauon program is an integral part of the total educational proeram
rn Tne communlty tor sfudents, K_12 and adult. Agriscience and liatu_rai Resource Education includes Ag;it";i""r; ii.,1'oau.tlor,, Ag;i;;ltural Mechanics, Natural Resource \ianagu*";i u"Jbr"amental Hor_ticulture.

- -{indelg3rten through eighth grade Agriscience and Natural
IT9urc.e tducatrnn programs create sfudent awareness of and appre_crauon ror agnculfure and natural resources and related au."". oppo._tunities through the infusion of concepts developing agricultural'liter_
acy.

^rr*.::^11:t^j^elilflnce 
and Natural Resource Educahon programsorrer lnstructron and practical experiences for students^wlio areprepanng tor entrepreneurial opportunities, skilled and/or technicaloccupations or post-secondary education in the agriculture and natu_rat resource industry. Agriscience and Natural F.esource Education

programs provide opportunities to develop the technical, interper_

sonal, and lifelong competencies needed for zuccessfr:l career develop_ment.

The FFA- student organization is an essential, intercurricular com_
Itr"i;r^t-lT 

Agriscience and Narural Resource Educarion program
:l?:1LTT:; 

the apptication of skills tearned and devetopi leXder_snrp/ cltlzenshrp and cooDeration.

. Adult Agriscience a.,j Naturul Resources Educaiion programs pro_vide for.entry into, upgrading, retaining o. adr.a-rr."-e.,t in skilled orrecnntcal occupations and vocational interests in the agriculture andnatural resource industry.
School administrators, other facuity/staft arrd local advisory com_mittees assist the Agriscience and Naturar R;;; Lducation instruc-

::i?-ti :l:_qllm 
development.and implemenrarion. Ihe program pro_

:l-""r.  
tn:! . . t :rron, practical experiences and entr-epi6ne.r i ia1

opportunities in the agriculture and- natural resource induitry by inte_grating activities at th6 school site anJ tf,ior'rgioirltn. .ont-.,r,ity.
The Agriscience and Natural Resource Educatron program isunrque due to the individuaiized insfructiorr, p."gru* coordinationand interaction with the agriculture und ,rutri"l-u.rources industrvthat requires additional ptinning 

""d 
;;;;;;;;;"ri##i

tional school. d ay / year. ihe dynimics of 
'th", 

;;#;,"J 
""i"ilfresources industry require, continual updating "anci inservice ;i p;;:sonnel involved-in the del ivery 

"f  
t i"- ig?i* i"nce and NaturalResources Education program.

The Agriscience and Natural Resource Education programs are alsoarticulate with other agricuitural and natural ,""r*.o servtces, agen_cies, institutions and educational associations.

The Yjchigan_Agriscience and Natural Resource Edu_
:?11?l "-hit:sophy.Statement 

has been adopted by the
Ivlrchtgan Association of Agriscience Educalorr, Mi.hi_
gan State University and M'ichigan Department of Edu_
cation.

Conclusion

,--P-:t"lgpitrg a philosophy statemenr is a process that
lnvolved many phases. No set ',recipe" rr-ill ivork for all
:t^Tit]"ir The "mapping our', of a philosophv does not
l1qp"" by chance. It is a lengthy process ihat involves
raKrng a crltrcal look at the present and "rrapping out,,
ll"^ llll:, 41 ne'w progrumrr'lrrg_ efforts *" i'",r"iop"a
m agricultural education, fresh ideas must be incoipo_
rated into the philosophy. These nerr- ideas form a cbn_
ceptual tramework for.local pTogram restructuring. The
philosophy statement is a critici pr**, for determin_
rng the future direction of agricultural education.
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CHANGE: Agricultural Education
in the 21,st Century

From the school reforms of the 19g0s to the
restructuring of our schools in the 1990s, the wave of
change continues. In this nation we have come to the
realization that increasing high school graduation
requirements, increasing course requirements in math,
science and English have not worked. In essence, more
of the same has been a miserable failure. yet, change
goes on and change we must. The words of Thomis
fefferson inscribed on the memorial dedicated to him in
Washington, D.C. ,  ref lect a basic phi losophy and
change in our nation. The words are as?olows:

I am not an advocate for frequent changes in laws and
constitution, but laws and institutions must go"hand and hand
with the progress of the human mind. As thlat becomes more
developed, more enlightened, as new discoveries are made, new
truths discovered, and manners and opinions change, with the
change of circumstances, institutions must advance ilso to keep
pace with the times. We might as well require a man to wear thb
coat which fitted him when a boy as civiiized society to remain
ever under the regimen of their barbarous ancestors..

Change requires an element of risk and an attitude to
be proactive participants in the process, as opposed to
reactive observers. We have changed and-we must
continue with the process. It is never ending. The fast
pace of our changing nation and world requiies that we
change or get out of the picture.

National Goals for Education
In February of 1990, President Bush and the nation's

governors announced six national goals for education.
In essence they are, by the year 2000:
. All children in America will start school ready to

learn.
. The high school graduation rate will be atleastg}%.
o American students will leave grades 4, 8 and 12

having demonstrated competenci in challenging sub-
ject_ matter, including English, math, science, hlstory
and geography; and every school in America wiil
ensure that all students learn to use their minds well,
so that they may be prepared for responsible citizen-
ship, further learning and productive employment in
our modern economy.

. Students will be first in the world in mathematics and
science achievement.

|""ry adult American will be literate and will possess
the skills necessary to compete in a global ecbnomy
and to exercise the rights uttd t"rpotr"ribilities of citi-
zenship.
Eygry school in America will be free of drugs and
violence and will offer a disciplined enviro-nment
conducive to learning.

By Devrp Knurcrn exo jouN Murvor
(Mr. Krueger is Graduate Student, Department of Agricultural Educa-

tion, Michigan State Unioersity.)
(Dr. Mundt is Assbtant Professor, Department of Agricultural and Exten,

sion Education, Unioersity of ldaho, Boise Cent;er.l

The question is, then, how does vocational education
and, specifically, agricultural education fit into the
picture? Do we fit? Can we fit? The answer is yes.

The new Carl Perkins Vocational and Applied Tech-
nology Act, whether we like it or not, taigets special
populations, which was essentially the reason for the
passage of the Smith Hughes Act of 1917.In addition to
the targeting of special populations, the act also gives
specific impetus to the integration of academiCand
vocational education through coherent sequences of
courses so that all students achieve both academic and
occupational competencies. The act also emphasizes tech
prep as an avenue for linking learning in high school
with two year post-secondary education. Th6 new act
has impli-cations and oppoitunities for those of us
involved with Agricultural Education. Changes must
continue to be developed and adapted into curliculums
of Agricultural Education in order to meet student
needs of the 21st century.

Student Needs
What are the needs of our students? National and

global trends are affecting all of us, especially our
students. Our programs of education in the public
schools must be a reflection of those trends and the
needs of students. Changes in the workplace are
requiring a higher level of competence, which was
previously required of only those planning for college.
A changing and diverse student populaiion and t-he
changing workplace offer challenges and opportunities.

According to Pnspenluc FoR Ioauo's Furunr, Tur
Ioaso Eoucauox PnoJecr, students and teachers of

IULY,7991



tomorrow must have the capacity to deal with a variety
of changing issu-es includin! culiural diversitp a globJl
:?:i"ly 

and, globa I .interdependence. Ad diiiona"lly, a
n lgh ly  techno log ica l  wor ld  and the  cont inu ine
rntormation explosion provide a context for change.

Core Literacies

NATIONAL TRENDS
Dlversification

Workplace Chinges

Workforce Suppty

GLOBAL TRENDS
Global Interdependence

New Technologies

Information Explosion

,7 
(reading, writing, math,

---t  

science and comPuting)

New BaSics 
/---'> Communication

Problem Solving

Assessing and
Using Information

Global Awareness

Note: From pnrplnrxc FoR. IDAHo's Furunr (p. 3) by staff, :t99i..,
Boise, ID: Berman, Wieiler, Associates, copyright 119i. Reprinted
and adapted by permission,

Note: From PnrpanrNc ron Inauo's Furunr (p. 6) by staqf,1991,,
Boise, ID: Bermary Wieiler, Associates, copyrighiteet. Reprinied by
permission.

Students need to develcp a 
,,can-do 

attitude,, where
they hold high expectationj for themselves and possess
strong self-esteem.-Whul students part ic ipate in
education they should develop competence, .orr?id"rr.",
persistence and the abi l i ty- to deal with set_backs,
discouragements and failures. We have always said the
greatest rewards will go to those who demonstrate
initiative., ac-cept responsibility for their own actions,
exert leadership and bring out the best in others.

,l 
nicn self Esteem

can_Do Attitude < 
Taking Responsibiritv

\- 
persistence

\
High Expectations

A Window of Opportunity
The mood of the educational community is changing.

The reforms of the past have not worked. A recent issue
gl tl: Phi Delta Kappan devoted an entire section to the'Kebrth of Vocational Education." The basic tenants of
vocat iona l  educat ion  are  now be ing  espoused as
solutions to some of th-e _problems faceX by'education
Examples include the ability to think criticilly, to solve
problems, and the integrat ion of vocat ional and
academic education. Voca-tional education provides a
context for understanding and applying thd principles
of math and science in anippliea ,btlingl Recent studies
give renewed credence to basic edu"cation, can_do
attitude, collaborative ability and adaptabiliry. these are
many.of the very tenets which we have held "to so dearly
over the years.

_ In evaluating the need for change, pnrpanluc ron
IDAHo's FuruRE, TuE IoeHo Eolcar loN pnoyrcr
essentially.says it_is imperative that we expect higher
levels of skill and a solid background in iraditiSnal
subject matter. Students will neSd to be able to write
effect ively and express themselves with clar i ty.
Exhibi t ing a posit ive att i tude, adaptabi l i ty and."a
col laborat ive effort  are also desirable trai t i  which
business and industry see as a must. These abilities are
the " new basics" which have been taught in principle
through our Agricultural/FFA prog.u*", ull aiong.6.rl
must be emphasized more strongly and taughtlnore
than ever _1s *g approach the 2ist  centuiy.  When
evaluating these basics, we have to expect students to be
articulate with their language, be liteiate in science and
math, and be comfortable with problem solving in both
work and in life situations.

. Or{ youth will be expected _to solve problems by
kXoryjng how. to.reaso_n'through complex steps to an
etfective conclusion. This criti&l thinking abiiity will
develop their leadership skills and enabli them'to be
successful. It is also impbrtant for students to be able to
access information - not to be crammed full of facts.
Students will need strategies for finding the information
they need expediently.

8

Note: From PREpARTNG FoR IDAHo's FuruRE (p. 6) by staff, 199.1,,
Boise, ID: Berman, Wieiler, Associates, copyrighiteOt. iteprinted by
permission.

Our system should ensour.agg each,student to develop
collaborative ability - the aUitity to be a team player, i
f:rr:" 

w\o ca.l cooperate on a task. Our society will
need people with finely_honed skills in negotiation and
deeper understanding of the principles of democracy.

Collaborative
Ability

Team Work

Negotiation Skil ls

Understandingl Democracy

Note: From PREpARTNG ron loeHo's FuruRE (p. 7) by staf1, 199.1,,Boise, ID: Bermarl Wieiler, Associates, copyrigtrifeef. Reprinied bypermission.

,Ald,f.ll.ull1, the educational system must encourage
adaptability. In a fast-paced, evei-changing world, the"re
must be a tolerance fbr_change. t earirhlg will be life
long, so students must be taright how to continue to
learn and adapt to change. In Srder for students to be
successful in that process, they must possess broad
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general  ski l ls and att i tudes
challenge of a changing world.

which a l low for  the

Note: From PnupenrNc ron IoAHo's Furunr (p. Z) by staff,1991,
Boise, ID: Bermary Wieiler, Associates, copyrighf te91. iteprinted by
permission.

Agricultural Education - The Model
Agricultural Education provides an excellent model

for deal ing with the chinges needed for the 21st
century. The discipline of agriculture provides the
context for relevant instruct ion about our world.
Agriculture is science, it is business, and it is technology.
thediscipline of agriculture provides the vehicle to solve
problems, integrate principles of math and science, and

a context to_ provide a broader and more meaningful
understanding of our nat ion and the world.  The
Agricultural Education model, additionally, involved
students in the FFA and supervised agricul tural
experience which are hands-on "learning by doing'
experiences - experiences which cut across all of tfie
aspects highlighted in this article.

Current Ieadership in education offers other avenues
for  improv ing  our  cur ren t  de l i very  o f  educat ion ,
including - extended contracts for ail teachers, home
visits by teachers, and increased parental involvement in
the education of their children. We in Agricultural
Education already have these components in place. We
have changed in ihe past, and we must in the future. We
have an opportunity to be a part  of  the change of
education for the 21st century ind the opportunity to
continue to make a positive contribution. Let's get on
with it!
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From Crossroads to an Expressway
(Continued from page 4)

A Stop Light is Added -

Questioning the Vocational Rationale:
Volume 40,1967-68

The broadening purposes of the Vocational Education
Act of 1963 changed the scope of vocational agriculture.
It was like a giant stoplight being placed on the cross-
road. A red light signified the end of preparing farmers
as the primary purpose of vocational agricufure. The
green s-lgnal meant expansion, development and cre-
ation of programs centered around agriiultural occupa-
tions. The yellow_caution light warned the profession of
the need to consider targeted populations.

Volume 40 of TuE AcnrcuLruRAL EouclrroN
MAGAzTNE, published four years after the passage of the
"1963 Act, carried articles that voiced the need t6 change
the role of Vocational Agriculture. The enthusiast'ic
determination of the profession's decision to enact
change contrasted witti earlier generations' unyielding
efforts -to perpetuate only farming in vocationai educal
tion. The profession attempted to charter a course con-
ducive to the new law and the wants of the profession.
The next generation would determine if the chartered
course had succeeded in leading vocational education to
its selected destination of preparing students for careers
in farming and agricultural oicupat-ions.

Planning the Expressway -
Moving Beyond the Vocational Mission:

Volume 60,1997-gB
.. Unlike the past, the profession appeared to be seeking

direction from sources other than-legislative mandatesl

IULy,7e97

Individuals of the past four generations predicted the
decrease in the number of firms and uitimately the
number of farmers. Agricultural educators were slow to
accept the fact of a declining farming population. It was
not until the passage of the 1963 Act thAt any reported
substantive changes occurred in Vocational Agriculture.

Several noticeable differences warranted recognition.
Yuty female authors submitted articles to thJmaga-
zine. An entire issue focused on recruiting urban and
minority students. The use of computers and other elec-
tronic gadgets, unavailable twenty years earlier, domi-
nated many articles. Dr. David G. Craig reported that
645 secondary Vocational Agriculture teaihing positions
ceased to exist since 1980, and a weakened image of
agriculture was cited by Dr. Rosemarie Rossetti ai the
main reason programs fail. An entire issue was devoted
to the buzzword of the 1980s, "excellence." The FFA
sought to portray a more contemporary image by
acldrng programs to accommodate students of the 80s.

The most refreshing issue, number four, presented
articles written by members of the Committee on Agri-
culture Education in Secondary Schools appointed-by
the National Academy of Scienies. Two majbi directioni
emelqe{ as recommended routes to travei in Agricul-
tural Education. The traditional vocational route,-called
education "in" agriculture, would accommodate those
seeking agricultural occupations, usually students in
B.radgs 11 and 12- Education "about" agriculture empha-
sized ag_ricultural literacy, and would 6e incorporated in
grades K through 12. Divorcing the old vocalional sys-
tem appeared to be a major decision at the crossroads;
one that many agricultuial educators seriously ques-
tioned.

(Continued on page 23)



SUSTAINAB LE AGRICULTURE:
An Essential Part of the

In-Agriculture Curriculum
,^-11 f."tr, yea.rs, environmental issues in agriculture
liy" ?"^"," 

a.majorconcern of the consuming pirblic. the
use of Alar in apple production was banne"d^because of
publrc outcry._Beef implanted with growth hormones
was banned from European marktts.  pol lut ion of
plound water by agricultural production practices has
Decome a major environmental concern. Animal riehts
activists have disrupted_ animal research u"a 

"*po?J"inhumane" animal production practices. fnrougn tne
media, we are confionted with these kinds of Yssues
daily.

. $: qgri."lturalists, how should we respond to all of
this? As educators, our. prima_ry ,"rpo*ibility is the
transfer of knowledge. Ab students oi aericulture Dre_
p_are totake their place in society, knowlSdge of critical
rssues facing agriculture will be essentia'i. We must
rnclude "sustainable agriculture,' in the curriculum.

What is Sustainable Agriculture?
Determin ing  an  exac t  de f in i t ion  o f  sus ta inab le

agrrculture is no easy task. poincelot (19g6) defines it as
the el iminat ion of agr icul ture's consumption and
pollution of limited resources. He arso statei that other
terms often used in conjunction with sustainable agricui_
ture have been biological agriculture, conservation
{l-lllql 

ecological agriculturE, environrnentally sounJ
agrrcul ture, organic farming and agricul ture, and
r_eg^enera tive a griculture. The Nitional liesearch Coun cil
\1969), uses the term alternative agriculture and defines
it as "any system of food and fi"ber production that
systematically pursues the following goils,
. 

Y:1" 
thorough.incorporation of natural processes

such as nutrient cycles, nitrogen fixation ind pest_
predator relationships into th"e agriculturul p.oi.rc_
tion process;

. Reduction in the use of off-farm inputs with the
greatest- potential to harm the environment or the
neatth ot tarmers and consumers;

. Improvement of the match between cropping patterns
and the productive potential and physicil liniitations
of .agricultural lands to ensure iorig_term sustain_
ability of current production levels; arid

o Profitable and efficient production with emphasis on
improved farm management and conservation of soil,
water, energy and biological resources."
The new Jouwar or Susraruanrs AcRlcurrunr (1990)

10

Bv THorraes A. MensHen awo Dou R. Hrnnrwc
-(Dr. Marshall is a Teacher of Agriculture, portal High School, portal,

7;::,rf";1"',';:Ji;";:f,';:{:f 
*J,'Dnpo,imentif 

'fg,;,urtu,otEdu,o-

,l:li"* 
it as a sysrem in which: 1) resources are kept in

balance with their use through conservatior,, ,""yilir,g
and/or renewal, 2) practic-es preserve agricuiturai
resources and. prevent environmental dariaee to therarm and offsite land, water and air, 3) pro"duction,
profits and incentives remain at acceptatle l6vels, and 4jthe.s.ystem works in concert  wi in socioeconomic
realities.
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A task force of the Texas Agricultural Extension
Service (TAEX) has defined it as the application of
scientific knowledge to produce acceptable long-term
economic returns, protect the environment, and piomote
social values including_human health and safety (Texas
Agricultural Extension Service, lg1g).

So then, sustainable agriculture can be described as a
philosophy or long-term goal. It is becoming increas_
mgly clear that -agriculture, as an industry, must move
toward sustainability.

What is the Scope of
Sustainable Agriculture?

When terms such as sustainable agricul ture,
alternative agriculture, or organic farmin[ are used,
what image is conjured up in your mind? Is it of a smali
grguq of _"environ-mental ists ' ,  protest ing against
agricultural practices? Is it of a group of "hipp"ies'Yliving
o_n a commune and growing their o*n "natural" food? Ii
this really what sustaina6le agriculture is all about?
What is the scope of this philosophy? Let's look at some
examples of what is going on nationally.

^ In 1985, Congress passed the 1985 Food Security Act.
A pT-t of this Act, the Agricultural productivity Act,
provided authority to conduct research and educational
programs in alternative ,agriculture. In 1,9gT, Congress
appropriated federal dollars to begin work undei this
act (National Research Councit. 1989).

The concept ̂o_f sustainable agriculture is an integral
part of the 1990 Farm Bill. A-summarv of the Birsh
Administration's proposal for the Bill (Unit"d States
Department of Agriculture, 7990) states:

"Environmental and health issues are emerging as some of
the.highest.priori ty issues which must be"adtressed by
agr icu l tu ra l  p roducers  and consumers .  USDA prov ides
leadership for research in national interest areas, incluhinq food
safety, water qual i ty, global change and environmen"t and
natural resources education. Sustainable agriculture practices are
recognized as a means to address certain eiviron-".,tul .or,a"rr,,
and the Administration will seek to more effectively integrate
them into the land-grant system.',

At Texas A&M Universi ty,  a scholarship was
established by a concerned foundation in the spiing of
1,990_for undergraduate students wishing to study;nd
conduct research in sustainable agricultirre. A sympo_
sium and a series of seminars werd conducted on"issues
in sustainable agriculture and an undergraduate class
was offered in the fall of 1990.In fact, many universities
are now offering classes in sustainable agriiulture.

. In Iowa, the Leopold Center of Sustainable Agricul-
ture was established by the Iowa Leeislature ivittr a
charge to develop and provide agricultiral systems that
co.mbine responsible slewardshfo of naturai resources
with farm profitability (Iowa State University, 19g9). An
off-campus class in sustainable agriculture was offered
via satellite in Iowa. That same course is now being
offered nat ionwide through the satel l i te networf ,
AGSAT.

At present, a national task force headed bv Dr. Iohn
Ikerd of the University of Missouri is developing a
financial planning computer program for farmeis ttat
tal(es rnto account sustainable variables. The program

IULy,1991

This South American weevil is being used successfully to control
mosquite, saltcedar and snakeweed without chemicalj. (Courtesv
AcRTcULTURAL Rnsu.c,ncH.)

considers simultaneously the aspects of resource conser-
vation, environmental protec[ion, productivity, and
p:ofitability and is, due to be released in Augusi, 1991
(J.E. Ikerd, Personal Communication, July 7T,ig90)t.

Technical research on sustainable agriculture is being
conducted in universities, experimeni stations, agricull
tural industries and governmbntal agencies natioiwide.
Areas of.study include biological p-est control, genetic
engineering, water conservation and quality, m-ultiple
cropping systems, energy conservatibn, s-oil conser-
vation and waste management. The Rodale Research
Center, a private enterprise in Pennsylvania, is con-
sidered a pioneer in sustainable agriculture research.
Established in1972, the Center is inv:olved in research in
Ugrgn-o{y, entomology, horticulture and new crops
(Rodale Research Centei, 1990). The goal of the Centeiis
to "develop regenerative agronomii and horticultural
systems that replenish and enhance rather than deplete
natural resource productivity" (Rodale Research Center,
1988, p. 1).

Susiainable agriculture is perhaps the issue of greatest
concern in agriculture today. It is being discussed and
debated by profes_sors and deans of colleges of agricul-
ture college presidents, state and national senatois and
representatives, agriculturalists nationally and inter-
nationally, and even the President of the United States.
Agricul tural  educators must meet the chal lenge of
educat ing future generat ions of agr icul tura" l ists
concerning the vital and important issue.

What are Some Issues in
Sustainable Agriculture?

Now that we have defined sustainable agriculture and
examined its scope and importance, let's look briefly at
some issues currently being researched and debated. 

-

Energy Use and Conservation. Energy is a major
expense to the producer. All processes ii- production,
processing and distribution require the use of some form
of energy. How can energy conlumption be decreased in

,;,iiir;iiiiliffi
' , , i . . , , , . . . . i  

I i I
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all phases of-agriculture? Can energy consumption be
decreased while maintaining production levels? Are
there alternative sources of en6rgy for agriculture?

. Water Quality and Conservation. Agriculture is the
Iargest single nonpoint source of wa"ter. pollutants,
including sediments, salts, fertil ir".s, peslicides and
manures (National Research Council, 198q. How can
this si tuat ion be resolved? How can farmers know
whether or not they are polluting the water? What new
methods and mateiials aie being-discovered that would
reduce the use of pollutants frori the farm?

Soi l  Qua l i t y  and Conserva t ion .  The Nat iona l
Research Council (7959) states that "soil erosion remains
a serious environmental problem in parts of the United
States, even after 50 yeari of state and federal efforts to
control it." What can be done to alleviate this problem?
The conservation of soil remains a key issue in^ensuring
future productivity of agriculture.-New methods o"f
cultivation and manageqrdnt as well as supportive gov-
ernmental policies must be devised and imfiemented.

Pest Control  and Chemical Use. There are manv
problems associated with the use of chemicals in agri-
culture. As already mentioned, recent public atteniion
on the use of chemicals is perhaps th^e greatest. The
effect of agricultural chemicals on hum"an food and
water supply, and on fish and wildlife are of maior
public concern. Hundreds of insects and diseases hjve
become res is tan t  to  ex is t ing  chemica ls .  What  a re
alternative methods of pest coritrol? Will these methods
sufficiently control inseits and diseases so as to maintain
productivity and profitability? How can we control
insects and diseases effectiveiy without polluting the
environment and contaminating the food suppiyi e
biologically based integrated peit managem"nt (ipn4)
otters- the most promise in resolving this issue. This
includes biological control, host plant resistance and
cultural management (Frisbie, 1990i.

A well maintained file of information on sustainable agriculture
provides excel lent reference material for student pa ers and
speeches. This student prepared his senior English paper bn issues
in sustainable agriculture. (Photo by Tom Marsfiall.)

72

Animal Production Issues. Do animals have rights?
Are intensive confinement operations inhumaneZ Wfrat
about waste disposal? Wha[ new techniques in waste
management are being developed to eniure that the
environment is not polluted? A major area of public
concern is the use of chemicals in animal production.
Should the use of growth promotants be banned? What
about antibiotics? Are they getting into the food chain in
amounts damaging to humans? These questions must be
answered to the satisfaction of the consuming public.

Sustainability and Profitability. A vital issue in all of
this is that of individual farmei profitability. Can the
farmer adopt alternative methods of production and
maintain necessary levels of profitability? While the
aspects of sustainability are important, ihe producer
cannot _-adopt al ternat ive pract ices i f  adequate
profitability is not maintained. 

-

This brief discussion does not exhaust the list of issues
and concerns in sustainable agriculture. These do,
however, seem to be the ma.lor oies. These issues are at
the forefront of education, iesearch and governmental
policy in agriculture. Future agriculturalist-s will have to
deal with them in one way or another.

Conclusion
The inc lus ion  o f  sus ta inab le  agr icu l tu re  in  the

curriculum is essential. This wiU probably not occur, at
least at the secondary level, as a s6parate iourse. Rather,
as units in agriculture are taught, discussion of these
issues should be integrated. This wi l l  result  in a
generation of graduateJ knowledgeable of the critical
issues facing agriculture in the 2lstientury.

The concept of sustainability is a timely one. As we
move into the 21st century and the population of the
world swel ls,  we must adopt sustainabi l i ty as a
philosophy _.lot just in agriculture, but in every aspect
of our lives. We must develop sustainable syslerns in
agriculture and in industry if we are to conserve and
preserve our natural resouries.
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SUPERVISED EXPERIENCE:
An Integral Part of the

In-Agricultural E*perience
^_ As we approach the twenty-first century, the United
States population continues to become more and more
urbanized. Today, three-fourths of the total population
reside in large cities, suburbs or towns with afleist Z.SOO
peop le  o r_more .  As  agr icu l tu ra l  techno logy  has
advanced, the workforce needed on farms has dejlined.

- However, as agricultural technology has increased,
human capital needs have also increas6d in the areas of
agricultural business, technology and research. With the
decrease in the rural population, many are looking to
yrpan populations as a-source of employees for"the
industry oJ agriculture. If,the agricultural industry is to
have a well-educated workforce] urban students n"eed to
receive an education in agriculture.

Some schools have taken upon themselves the chal-
lenge of educating urban youtli in agriculture. Educators
must realize that most urban students have no agricul_
tural knowledge whatsoever. Only a handful of"these
students have limited agricultural "experiences. 

The "In_
Agriculture" curriculum for urban students has to
include practical agricultural experiences. Supervised
experience-programs (SE) must be an integral pirt of the
"In-Agriculture" curriculum for urban youih. 

^

. The c91ceq! of supervised experiences (SE) is a major
{?:rir ^d, the. "In-Agrlculture" curriculum at the Chicago
High School for Agricultural Sciences (CHSAS). Becau"se
9! t$r empha,sis, the faculty expanded the definition of
SE. Factors influencingthe direction of SE at the Chicago
High School for Agricultural Sciences (CHSAS) includJ
1. CHSAS is both a vocational and academic magnet

school. It was therefore necessary to develop oppJrtu-
nities in both employment and research iir orier to
provide meaningful educational opportunities for
students.

2. Being an urban program, the school designed SE
taking into consideration the limitations oflgricul-
tural production in the city. Livestock or crop piojects
were not a realistic SE for most of the students.

3. Since students have very little experience with agri-
culture before attending ihe schooi, SE provides bisic
experiences that supplement a rigorous agricultural
science classroom instruction.
As freshmen, students initially have a supervised hor-

ticulture program. They enter the program and learn
recordkeepilg skills, ihe importince"of planning a
project and the value of completing it. Through the ise
of the Illinois FFA Recordbooks, sirdents leain how to
set goals,  establ ish budgets, observe and remedy

IULy,7997

By Rewoy ]. BrnnHanor
(Mr. Bernhardt is Agriculture Science Instruc-

tor.,  Chi.cago High School for Agricultural
Jclences.)

problems, and prepare personal financial statements.
Students are encouraged 1o further develop their skills
by continuing and expanding their SE's inhorticulture.
As students progress through school,  they are
encouraged to develop SE's in other agricultural science
areas including- vegetable producti,on, food science,
mechanical technology, landscape design and main-
tenance, placement in agricultural occupatlons, aquacul-
ture and animal science.

On-Campus Supervised Experiences
lport completion of their freshman year, the oppor-

tunities for students involved in SE increased tenfold.
Students under the age of sixteen usually opt for on-
campus SE summer opportunities; students age sixteen
and over may also participate in on-campui Str. On-
campus opportunities in SE differ each summer to allow

CHICAGO HIGH SCHOOL
FOR

AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES
SUPERVISED EXPERIENCES
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Students erect produce displays that are appealing to the customels'
This is one of ihe many important business skills leamed through

the farmstand supervisld eiperience' (Photo courtesy of Samuel E'

Hall, Jr., Chicago, IL.)

students a diversity of agricultural experiences' A partial
Iisting of SE opportuiities includ-e - horticulture,
agric;Itural science research, environmental studies,
fJod science, agribusiness, mechanical technology and
farmstand.

The CHSAS Community Farmstand is one of many
unique opportunities foi students to develop skills
through 

-SE 
on-camPus exPeriences. Students are

responsible for all aspects of the business.
ihe students begin by conducting market research'

They  survey  loca l  bus inesses  fo r  p roduce pr ices '
Through thg use of these survey results, the students
deveto! a projected budget and set prices-for produce'
They aiso &eate a consumer survey to see if the business
m""ts the needs of the customers who patronize the
farmstand.

The students also research advertising concepts. They
create attractive produce signs indicating the type of

produce and pr ice per pound and erect at tract ive,
ippealing produce displays.

Customer and employee relation skills are studied
and developed by the sludents. Peer training o!"h:y-
stand employeei has Proven to be the most effective
method in developing iustomer relation skills.

Finally, all records are organized by students on
computer. They input daily expenses and receipts'
Stud^ents perform af duties associlted with the payroll'
Income and expense statements, net worth statements
and cash flow siatements are all developed on computer'

The Community Farmstand and other on-campus SE
experiences accomplish three major objectives:

1. Provide young people an exceptional opportunity to
develop a wide range of skills.

2. Expand students'backgiounds and knowledge of
agiiculture. Students apply agribusiness concepts in a
functioning business.

3. Employ students under age sixteen, develop employ-
abiiity skills and earn a iespectable salary' Students
also earn one credit of agriculture toward graduation'

Off-Campus SuPervised Experiences
Students age sixteen and over have summer off-cam-

pus opportunit ies in employment and universi ty
i"t"u.ih apprenticeships. Students who are employed at
local agricuitural businesses can earn one credit of agri-
culture"towards graduation. They must keep track of the
income they earned, hours worked and skills learned'
Students ar'e employed at the Chicago Board of Trade,
Chicago Park Diitriit, United States Department of Agri-
cul tuie (USDA) and other agricul tural  businesses'
Students must submit a resume and interview for the
available positions. They work in various phases of these
agricul tural  busineises and gain outstanding
experiences.

Othcr students have the opportunity to obtain off-
campus SE experience at several universities. Students
appiy and are interviewed for research apprenticeship
pbiliions. Universities currently_offering. apprentice-
i t t ipr include - I l l inois State Universi ty,  Lincoln
Universi ty,  Michigan State Universi ty,  Purdue
University, Universit! of Ilinois and University of Wis-

consin. During this six-week program, students
collaborate with-university professors in colleges of agri-
culture and conduct research.

Students have conducted research in diverse areas'
Some research has included - the hardiness of what
variet ies, research in internat ional agr icul tural
economics and the palatability of legumes in beef cattle'
Students receive a itipend ranging fiom $2,500 to $3,000
along with complimentary room and meals' They also
.ecei-rre one credit of agriculture towards graduation'
They must maintain reiords of hours worked, income
earned, duties performed and skills learned.

Finally, as seniors, students have an lpporhTrf.lo^?:
a part of th" Agricultural Cooperative Education (ACE)

oiosrurn. Stu;ents enrolled in the ACE classroom
in.t"h". develop their employability skills' The class
finely tunes job search skil1s, instructs students on how

(Continued on Page 18)
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Students sort produce in the CHSAS Community
make certainl l l  produce sold is of the highest
courtesy of Samuel E. Hall, ]r., Chicago, IL ')
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Diversification in Agticultural
Education - Texas Style

- 
Diversifi"{.Ag-{iq"tture; Fruit, Nut and Vegetable

I'rod uction; Wildlife and Recreational Manag-ement;
Aquaculture. Do these titles sound like segmeits from
the soundtrack "Alamo" and bring up mem6ries of ]ohnWayne, dusty cattle trails and triditional Southweitern
agrirul ture? Probably not,  and for good reason _
teachers of secondary agricultural sc"ience and tech_
nology in Texas have diriersified their curriculum and
teaching methods, as well as their students' perspectives
by -present ing " in-agricul ture" mater ial  tb bott
traditional and non-trad-itional students.

Transition from traditional teaching of agriculture to
the "In-Agriculture Curriculum" ii Texis has been
successfully met headlong by teachers, state staff and
teacher educators. Led bfstite Agricuitural Education
Director, Mr. Jay Eudy, a task forcjbegan the transition
proc€ss in 1984. Teaching agriculture fias evolved from
teaching year long courses to semester courses, from"cows and plows" to Jood technology and agribusiness,
from production projects to applied activiti6s, and has
cnanged trom decreasing student enrollment to renewed
student interest in agricrilture.

New Requirements for Secondary Teachers

. Additionally, promotion and pay raises have evolved
l.o^,u seniority promotion system to a merit system
based on  a  career  ladder  concept .  Th is  sys tem
Ie,coglizgs.superior, teaching perforniance, expeiience,
J.ob-related education, advanced academic lraining
(AAT) and job assignments. Teachers enter the "ladderY
at one level and must achieve at least sat isfactory
performange^dging either of the first two yuurc of
teaching (TAC, 1988). To enter level two, teachers must
have completed 135 clock hours of , 'AAT" or nine
semester credits of post secondary job-related education.
An additional 90 clock hours or-six semester credits
must have been completed for each additional level
sought on the career ladder. To date, most teachers have
opted f,or the AAT clock hours to update their training
for the "in-agriculture" innovative cuiriculum.

Meeting the Advanced
Academic Tlaining Demand

AAT has been the key to implementing the semester
course.concept in agriculture. The "in_agriculture"
curriculum has been scrutinized bv 7,400 Teias teachers
attending -4AT summer woikshops and State
Professional Improvement Conference^s. T*er,ty-nine
workshops sponsored by seven teacher training

IULY,1991

Bv ]oHN M. DlrrrrvcHAM AND ToNa Daysrnny
(Dr. Dillingham is Associate Professor and Head Teacher Educator.)

^(Dr, Dayberry is Assistant Professor, Department of Agriculture,
Southwest Texas State Uniuersity.)

inst i tut ions and the statewide summer conference
Plgygq productive training grounds during the summer
of 1990.

The theme of the 1990 State Improvement Conference
in Corpus Christi was "Agricultuie: Diversified Careers
fo r  the  '90s . "  Presente i  Sa l  Va ldez  o f  the  Texas
Department of Agricul ture placed the meeting in
p_erspective by stating, "As teachers you must have a
changing world and encourage the expansion of
agriculture into all possible areaslExcite oui youth and
grve them many choices and expanded avenues for a life
in agricul ture" (Johnson, 

-1990).  
personal ski l l

development, food technology, diversified agriculture,
mechanics, biotechnoloqy iha aquaculturd training
sessions were presented. A total of 1,100 teachers werE
present -  over 800 teachers attended sessions on
biotechnolggy- 300 teachers attended aquaculture
sessions, and 450 teachers observed aquatic production
facilities .dging two three-hour field tiips. Aquacu lture
in Texas is in the developmental stage and *ui featured
in Corpus Christi to introduce theiquatic concept for
agriculture.

New Curricula for Students

How " in" is the Texas agricul ture curr iculum?
Twenty-seven semester agriscience and technology
courses/ including three designated honors courses,
grace the broad expanse of Teias high school agricul-
ture. The courses are as follows:

Introduction to World Agricultural Science and Tech-
nology (comprehensive)

Applied Agricultural Science Technology (compre-
hensive)
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Texas agriscience teachers toured Hallford Orchards Fredicksburg,
Texas during advanced academic training. Dr. fohn Lipe, extension
horticulfurist, gave instructions for the operation of an herb growing
facility.

Introduction to Agricultural Mechanics
Home Maintenance and Improvement
Plant and Animal Production
Food Technology
Introduction to Horticultural Sciences
Energy and Environmental Technology
Agribusiness Management and Marketing
Honors - Agribusiness Management and Marketing
Personal Skill Development in Agriculture
Entrepreneurship in Agriculture
Agricultural Structures Technology

Agricultural Metal Fabrication Technology
Agricultural Power Technology
Diversified Agriculture
Animal Science
Honors Animal Science
Plant and Soil Science
Honors Plant and Soil Science
Range Management and Ecology (experimental stage)
Equine Science
Landscape Design, Construction and Maintenance
Horticulture Plant Production
Floral Design and Interior Landscape Development
Fruit, Nut and Vegetable Production
Wildlife and Recreation Management
Forestry and Wood Technology

Addit ional ly,  two agribusiness curr icula -  pre-
employment iaboratoiy training and agricul tural
cooperative training - may be taught in combination
with the new curriculum.

New Program Options - New Stature
Texas agricultural science and technology,teachers

select appiopriate courses for their programs based on
community and students'needs and interests- Typically,
over the span of ayeart teachers must offer the compre-
hensive cburses, introduction to World Agricultural
Science and Technology and Appl ied Agricul tural
Science and Technology. Popularity and effectiveness of
programs stem large-ly from the following_ curricular
options that teachers may offer in their schools.
1. Agriscience programs - teachers offer_comprehen-

sive courses plus six semester courses from at least
three different instructional areas.

2. Combination agriscience/agribusiness Programs -

teachers offer comprehensive courses plus four
courses from at least three different instructional
areas, and at least, one agribusiness training course.

New curricula and flexible Program options offered
by teachers have resulted in increased student
enrollment. Equally important is the re-establishment of
the progressive stature of secondary agriculture Pro-
grams in a world of rapidly changing ag-ricultural
Jcience and technology. Results of Texas' "in-agricul-
ture" curriculum are i'innovative" AAT programs and
"increased" interests in a rejuvenated agricul ture
program.

References

Johnson, J. (1990, August). "Jani johnson speaks to ag science teachers "
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Mike Hughes/ owner of mobile processing unit for venison,
demonstrates his wild animal handling chute for Texas agriscience
teachers during instruct ion for Wildl i fe and Recreational
Management classes.
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HISTOtrT.ICAL REVXHW
Iuly 19e1-1 96G

July 1941
_ -A problem on enrol lment was ident i f ied by C.L.
Mondart (Teacher Education, Louisiana). The pioblem
concerned boys e_ntering or enrolled in agriculture who
could not meet the spetific provisions jf tf,e national
vocat ional educat ion acts.  The boys he expressed
concern over had no interest in agriculiure, did not plan
to farm, were not engaged in firming and could not
obtain facilities for supervised farming. "

,^-?,1-r:d,"pon vocational act provisions and a study col_
lectrng data on the issue, a rating chart was established
to determine who should be enr"olled in all_day classes.
The scale had a total of 100 points with the fbllowins
?1Tptu lpecific points associited with each .haract"rl
rstlc -. the boy: wants the course _ ZZ, has facilities for
supervised practice - 25, plans to farm _ 13, lives on a
lTtr 

- 9,.wi1l probably engage in farming _ 5, and is
14 years of age - 5.

One conclusion drawn was that "it is the responsibil_
ity of administrators to make available to higir ,"n".f
P:Ir_ llltl*g.that .will.equip them to fit effect"iv"t ;i;
t.rre society of which they will become members. This
I :_t t :y iPi l i ty can be at least part ial ty discharged
through the use of a selecti.on-proiedure tiat is desig"ned
to take into consideration the 6est interests of the boi.;---

Glen C. Cook (Teacher Education, East Lansing, Mich_
igan) expressed concern over safety precautions-in farm
mechanics shops. He noted that wi"th the emphasis upon
speed and mechanized equipment, teacheri had to be
more cognizant than ever for the need to stress safetv
measures in the shop. He further reported that it was thL
teacher's.responsibilities to develop the proper ideals,
appreciations and abilities of tools aha equiprirent in the
students.

. Co* shar-ed helpful hints for various areas of the
snop. Examples included- for general safety rules, keep
!n" 

rf"p well l ighted and ventilated and il*uyr'*"J.
{-oSgtes ,-h.gl"t yr.ilg a -grinder which is not properly
equipped with shields; for promoting safety in hanann!
tractors and trucks - when crankiig the motor allow
sufficient space and see that the engYne is neutral, the
spark retarded and the brakes set.

_ -Cal.-lAngerer (Agricultural Education, Oklahoma A &
Y Coll-e_g_e) and S.W. Warren (Farm Management,
Cornell University) wrote an article about the farm
s]rruey method of conducting,research. They described a
desirable farm survey p.ocel,.rre and quoied Eaton Ly
writing, "For determining the vocaiions in which
:lf::tive 

teaching can be d6ne, the local survey is the
best means. The business undertaking, arrd th"

IULy,7997

Bv JoHN Hrrrrsol, Sprcrar Eorro.n
_ 

(D.r. Hillison is Professor and program Area
Leader, Agricultural.Education, Virginia polytech_
nic Institute and State Uniz:ersity.)

productive e.nterprise serve as vocational_problem
centers or individual-interest cores out of which d.evelor:
the .needs of pupils for skill, knowledge ana sociJt
abilities, which shall constitute the subiect matter of
their learning."

They also wrote, "Every farm is an experiment station
and every farmer the diiector thereof. If we can collect
and relate the results of all experiences, we shall have
valuable agricultural knowledgb.

luly 1966
The editorial written by Cayce Scarborough was

entitled "Wanted: A Theoiy of'Curriculum DEvelop_
ment." Scarborough emphasized such points as the fact
that revising the curriculum for vocational agriculture is
1 fn"ttt activity., Frequently considerable"urgency is
put on the need for curr icular change. He ioted a
general lack of underlying theory for?eveloping the
curriculum. It is not imposiible to-find that a statement
of educational objectives to be missing.

A basic idea to consider in curriculum development is
to determine the most effective grade placemenf to teach
a course. Scarborough went-on to recognize basic
theories underlying cirrriculum development and the
rmportance of vocational agriculture lead-ers using them.
He concluded the editorial by noting "that tfie real
curriculum is what takes place in the "classroom 

from
day to day. Our dreams and plans for a better curricu_
Ium can be realized only thrbugh the teacher and his
teaching in his situation."-

^ 
Continuing wiih the issue theme on curriculum, Ray

Agan (teacher education, Kansas State University) notei
that for several  years vocat ional agr icul ture
professionals have reported being at the crossroads.
Agan concluded that "foday we fini ourselves rocketed
down a multi-lane road with much more 'traffic' away
beyond the well-worn cross-road." He indicated that th"e
propellant for change was the Morris_perkins Law of
7963.



'  With such a headlong rush into the future an
important point was that the future in subject _matter
and agricultural opportunities are growing rapidly_ and
largely unknown. The salient question of "Are we faced
wit"h i situation where 'learning by doing' is no longer
sufficient and we must teach 'that body of knowledge
most transferable' and discard forever the term'terminal
education' " was asked by Agan.

Richard Baker (Teacher Education, Auburn Univer-
sitv) described a curriculum for the world of work.
Wir i te examining what curr iculum patterns were
available in many itates the most common approach he

found was 1) basic courses with an orientation toward
production of crops and livestock and 2) multiple+rack
iourses involving common ski l ls and abi l i t ies for
agricultural occupations.

Baker expressed concern that production agriculture
would be the sole basis for all agricultural occupation
preparation. He indicated that only a few states could

iusfify a completely production centered curriculum.
iThoru schools that fail to make the needed adjustments
are implying, by their educational practice and their
program- objectives that farming and agriculture are
synonymous terms."

Supervised Experience: An Integral
Part of the In-Agriculture Curriculum

(Continued from page 14)

to retain employment and develops their interpersonal
skills.

Students in ACE secure employment at a variety of
agricultural businesses. Employment opportunities
tlirough ACE include - the Chicago Board of Trade,
Chica[o Mercantile Exchange, John Volk Company (an

agricultural advertising firm), Cooperative Extension
Service, USDA, Iandscape and horticulture businesses,
veter inary cl in ics, produce departments of local
groceries and food testing facilities.

The experiences gained through agricultural place-
ment are meaningful to the students. They also recoS-
nized the impoltance of developing a sense of
responsibility.

Supervised Experience Outcomes
What are the outcomes of SE and its development of

agricultural abilities at the Chicago High School-for
A"gricultural Sciences ? Upon graduation, seventy--f ive
pe=rcent of the students attend college. These students
pursue advanced education for careers in plant science,
inimal science, plant genetics, veterinary medicine, food
science, agriculiural iconomics, agricuitural education,
entomology, hort icul ture and natural  resources
conservation and research. In 1990 these graduates
received over $600,000 in academic scholarships. During
the last two years, eleven students received scholar,qhiPs
to pursue agriculfural careers through the doctoral level.

Students choosing not to attend college have also
experienced success 6ecause of their education and SE's.
As an example, one student attended CHSAS because of
his interest in landscaping. As a sophomore, he acquired
a iob as a landscape riraintenance person' He continued
with the same lan^dscape business through high school,
expanding the types of experiences and the degreeof
redponsibi-lity. This job allowed him to participate tl th:
ACE program during his senior year of high school'
Upon giaduat ion, he has been moved into a
minageirent position with the same landscape business
with partial ownership in the firm.

This is only one example how SE successful ly
prepared a student for an agricultural career.-Many
moie success stor ies l ike this have resulted from
students'participation in SE at CHSAS.

Supervised experience at the Chicago High School for
Agriiultural Sciences assists in the education of urban
agricultural students in Chicago. Supervised. experience
c6mpliments the "In-Agric,ulture" curriculum by
developing skills associated with goal settin-g alg
financiil planning. It is encouragingto know that SE
works as an integral  part  of  the "In-Agricul ture"
curriculum for urban populations'

Many students continue their horticulture supervised experiences
throughout their four years of high school. Some students obtain
empldyment at local irorticulture businesses. (Photo courtesy of
Samuel E. Hall, jr., Chicago, IL.)
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Fisheries Programs
*. In Alaska, FFA is more l ikely to mean , ,Future
Fishermen (and women) of Alas'ka"-rather than the
llll*11 Inlerprbtation.-rwenty ""* r"";;;;t
rrsnerres education programs have been approved bv tht\-rrrrce ot Adult  and Vocat ional.  Educat ion "and
implemented throughout the state of Alaska over the
l1t: ll1": 

years. High school students, parents, teachersano local communities are excited aboui these programs
that.integrate science and vocationar-education compe-tencies, hands-on skills and knowledge ;a;;;;;;;ti"
I:t::11::-i:eresenting over 100 million dollars annuallyro Alaskans in wages and income.

Examples of Fisheries Education programs

^lT^P,:qllqt tggg from a one semester e><ploratory
course rn Marine Technology to the implementation of

lr:*T.;lryrared fish hatchiries. Marinl Technology is
fl :llg^::l"i: g in coa stal communities throu ghout adJta.rnls,exploratory program provides studen-ts with entrvlevel Knowledge and skills for a variety of maritimL
occupations. Students learn about basic piiotage, naviga_
l'^.1.-*lt 

and cold water surrrivri,-frshing methodsano weather.
One of the oldest sea-ed programs in the state wasstarted in 1,96.9 in Ketchika:h. tYreir current maritimeprogram consists of four different classes and annuallvenrolls about 100 high school studenis. Til;;;;;:

have an opportunityio practice their seamairship and
commercial fishing skills aboard a 45,fiberglass schoolseiner, the F/V Jac[ Cotant.

By Frony VnrsoN

_(Dr. Vinson b Assistant professor, Vocational
T.eac,her Education, I)niuersity of Alaska,
Anchorage..)

,In 7986, Ketchikan's maritime program became one ofthe three programs in the United Stu"t"" io Uu ,u"ognirJ
as a U.S. Coast Guard- app_roved training instifttio;.
Students may also take 6lectivu 

"."ait"i" 
,"*"riu.

courses in oceanography, marine biology and hatcherv
management. Graduates from the Ketc"hikan MaritimL
l1:fl"* are piloting.c_ruise ships throughout Southeasi
:i3-ti1j,are 

emptoye.d by th.e Alaska State ferry system;own and.opera-te their own fishing vessels and woik in awrqe vartety of sea_oriented careers.
Cordova's Commercial  Fisheries Apprent iceshio

Program won an award this year f ;Jr[ ,h" ' ; i ; ;k;
Department of Educat ion aJ o".  of  t f r"- t"p- i""
exemplary hig.h school science programs in the state.
1ne progl?m is-an outstandingeximple of how aca_qemrc sktlls and knowledge can be iritegrated into avocational curriculum.

-,.9::.*:,ltigh,School students enrolled in the program
study frsheries biology,and aqua-culture, 

""u*urrIhip,
i1ig-itj?",.safety and survival. The program wasoesrgned to teach the children of local reiid""nts to fishc^ommercialiy and to help keep fishing permits from
emrgrating" out of the community. Stidents have anopportunity_to-try out their skills eaih summer on a boat

Irrl. u,tocal skipper operating under an Educational
Lrmrred Entrv permit.

^Pllg Lhe 7990 fis.hing sea-son, the students grossed
9?8,900 gill netting rltric! na1{ rhe expenses and luppte_
mentaly-cgsts associatea with the piogram. The C6m_
mercial Fisheries Apprenticeship progrJm is a three year
program of courses beginning at the sophomore llvel
with two semesters of Marineiechnologi, followed bvstudies- in marine engines una -urine%i"flgv'Jani
ju4ior level and two semesters of fisheries seminar
during the student's senior year. A *i;;;;;i;;
summers of fishing is required to complete the prosram
and additional related short courses can be tak5n at
Prince William Sound Community College.

_-Sty4g"t  managed hatcheries are funct ioning inU- nalakleet, Unala-ska, Nome u"a Stug;uy. Under thedirection of their instructors u"a Aiurt?'Flsh and Gamebiologists, high school students m tn"tu-"o*unities do

Bel le Mickelson,  teacher (Cordova Commercia l  F isher ies
fLp^1,",_i,.","1iq Program) and Duane f"yfri ta"a."w K. DemonskiSchool, Nulato) preparing for a plankt""'j."gi"'ti?Cordova harboras part of technical workshop in fisheries.

luLY,7e91
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an egg take during the summer months. After
fertilization, the eggs are rinsed of excess milt and gently
poured into incubator trays. The eggs develop during
ihe fal and winter months and hatch into alevins, ot fty
with yolk sacs attached.

Pink and chum salmon fry are released into streams in
mid-May. King and coho fry are held in rearing ponds
until they reaCh the smolt stage when they are physio-
logically able to adapt to sali water. The high school
stidenfs work with Fish and Game biologists when
making the decision on when to transport and release
fry. To insure a better survival rate, a target- size"is
identified. If Plankton, which provide natural feed for
the fry upon their release, "blooms" in nearby ocean
water-s, this natural phenomena also enters into the
decision making process.

The Skagway Hatchery Program was named the 1989
Alaska Stale Vocational Education Program of the Year
by the Alaska Department of Education. This year-round
prog.u* has a fully functioning salmon hatchery ry\l.l
hasl""tt designated by the Alaska Department of Fish
and Game as the chinook salmon facility for a 110 mile
stretch of water from Skagway to the tip of northern
Admiralty Island. This student managed nat:fgly ll
licensed to raise 200,000 pinks, 50,000 coho and 200,000
king salmon. The program operates year-round.

During the school year, one to two hours of instruction
per day'is spent in both classroom and laboratory set-
tings ai the hatchery site. Students are hired to monitor
und *unuge the hatchery during the summer months.
Instruction-is both didactic and experiential and includes
such hands-on activities as collecting brood stock for
eggs, anethesizing f ish for weighing and monthly
irispections, disease detection and experimenting with
feeding programs.

Upon complet ion of each year of the three-year
program, students can meet the entry level requirefnents
ior employment as a Fish Culturalist Technician I, II or
III. Students who have been trained in the program have

Bi l l  Biehl ,  pr incipal  (Nome-Bel tz High School)  pract ic ing-f ish

disease detection skills during technical workshop on Hatchery

Management coordinated by the University of Alaska Anchorage'

Bel le  Micke lson,  teacher  (Cordova Commerc ia l  F isher ies
Apprenticeship Program) demonstrating net-mending.

been employed on  commerc ia l  boats ,  in  p rocess ing

plants, piivate and state hatcheries, private businesses,
governmental agencies and have started their own
Eusinesses. Other schools,  such as Ketchikan, have
teamed with state run hatcheries to provide similar on-
site laboratory and field experiences.

A new addition to the Alaskan fisheries curriculum is
being piloted at Petersburg High Scho_ol this ye.ar.
Certili6d oyster spat from Washington State is being
grown in the Wrangell Narrows using cages and lantern
nets. Depending on their growth rate, the first crop of
oysters win fe liarvested in approximately one year. The
shellfish culture program complements a two-semester
Aquaculture program which introduces students to the
principles of 6aknon hatchery management and shellfish
culturing.

Cooperation Promotes Success
A key component in this program d-evelopment

success story has been the cooperation between the
Alaska State Legislature, state agencies, educational

(Continued on Page 22)

Ketchikan Maritime student pulling bottom grab gear filled with
marine specimens on board school seiner, M/V Jack Cotant'
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The study of the cultivation of many different agro_

nomic crops is an important componeni of the curriluh
in a course titled "Agiiculture of Developing Countries."
The culture and hariestirc 91;;;;;;;"dexotic agro-
nomic crops is included in the subject matter within-the
course. The semester course is-offered for general
studies credit to non-agricultural majors at IltnJis State
University. Between tO to ZO p".cerri of the enrollment
each semester has been identified as having a farm back_
ground. This.high percentage of studentJ with a farm
DacKground rs not representative of the general U.S.
population whose farm population is now l-ess than 2%.
Despite the disproportionally high number of students
with a farm background who enr:oll in the course, it was
determined that a demonstration plot which included
crops o{ the world as well as ecoiomically important
crops of the U.S. was justified and needed.

. 4 "9r9p! of !h9 World" demonstration plot which
included sixty different crops (species or sub_species)
was designed to augment instruciion in the courie. The
plots were laid out according to the following criteria:
1. 25' row length
2. Two rows.of each crop with 3' spacing between rows
3. 4' spacing between each crop
4. Alternate grass and broadleaf crops
5. Plant perennials in one strip
6. Plant annuals in second strip
7. Have a 2.5' border in front and back of each crop

The plot was located on an existing university farm
within an area which had previously been in pasfure. A
push type garden seeder with six different plut", -u,
used,for.plant ing. Overseeding resulted in densely
pop-ulated,stands in rows which iggressively competei
with.weeds. Crops were thinnealf the gbrmination
d.ens]ty would prevent a suitable crop starid. Seed was
obtained from local sources (including several major
seed companies), seed catalogs, colleigues and from
USDA Regional Plant Introduition Stattns. Seed was
collected from mature crops at the end of the growing
season/ sealed and stored in glass jars and tablted foi
p@fug next year's crop. Inseiticides were not used but
herbicides were utilized. e band application was made
over each row and tillage was done between rows and

A complete fertilizer was applied on the plots in
earlr,- sprkrg. Pi test was maintained at 60-70 antt K test
at 350-!00. pH n.as adjusted and maintained at 6.2_6.6.

Lahor u-as supplied by faculty who spent 10-20 hours

TTiI  \ '  1 +J-

Bv Jrrrnrx A. Wooo arvo JeNrr L. HrnoEnson.
Sprcrer Eprrons

(Dr. Wood is Associate Professor, Department of Agriculture, Illinois
State UniDersity, N ormal.)

(Dr. Henderson b Associate Professor, Department of Agricultural Educa_
tion, The Ohio State Uniuersty.l

per week during the month of June and July and
approximately 8-10 hours per week in August and
September to maintain the plots. Seed cost for the plots
was approximately $100.00 U.S. dollars and should be
reduced to approximately $50.00 U.S. dollars since an
inventory of seed has been collected and maintained.
Herbicide and fertilizer cost was approximately $100.00
U.S. dollars. Each crop was identified with a sign which
measured 4"x72" mounted on a LB" stake. A liboratorv
.technician.painted the signs with white lettering whicir'could 

be viewed from a distance. The signs cost ipproxi,
mately $1.00 U.S. dollar each.

The following crops were included in the demonstra-
tion plot:
Alfalfa
Sweet Clover
Sweet Potato
Canola
Sugar beet
Amaranth
Sweet clover
Japanese millet
Sunflower
Sorghum-forage
Pearl millet
Spring triticale
Smooth bromegrass
Tall fescue

Sugar Cane
Switchgrass
Cotton
Peanuts
German millet
Lentils
K. Bluegrass
Grain sorghum
Sudangrass
Winter rye
Crimson clover
Red clover
Creeping red fescue
Alsike clover

Potato
Rice
Soybean
Kenaf
Tobacco
Guar
Lupine
Buckwheat
Ryegrass
Castorbean
Orchardgrass
Popcorn
Timothy
Sesame

(Continued on page 23)



Fisheries Programs (Continuedfrompage20)

institutions, regional aquatic associations and local
community suPPort.

A $90,000 state appropriation for fisheries education
in FY 89'provided paiticipation at,the K-B level for eight
schools is well ai 17 vocationally approved fisheries
programs at the secondary level' Over $200,000 has been

frtoiia"a at local school districts through Carl D. Perkins

iegislation which funded 22 competitive proposals
pertaining to fisheries education.

The Alaska Department of Fish and Game, FRED
Division, provides technical assistance streamside with
ese takes^and other field activities in addition to help
##h stream and site identification, disease detection and
the necessary permitting process for the collection,
transportation ind possession of fish' Regional aquatic
associations have alio provided technical assistance and
encouraged the development of local f isheries
curriculum at the high school level.

The Office of Adult and Vocational Education, Alaska
Department of Education has provided Ieadership in
f isheries educat ion through technical  assistance,
program approval, site visitalions, management of the
ieeiiative ippropriation and the development of a mini-
gilnt proc6ss oinicn allowed individual teachers to
ipplv ior srants up to $5,000 for fisheries education
piogiu*t tf,rough Carl D. Perkins funding.- 

In cooperation with the Office of Adult and Vocational
Education, the University of Alaska Anchorage initiated
a complete package of staff development opportunities'
First .  a sef ies of weekend technical  workshops in

hatchery management and fisheries education were
offered ihroughout the State of Alaska for one graduate
credit.

Second, the University implemented the first year of a
successful Mentor Teachei Program which provided
distr icts with the opportunity to have experienced
teachers in fisheries bducation help their staff develop
fisheries programs and design curriculum.

Third, ihe Alaska Vocat ional Teacher Educat ion
Program (VIP) provides 160 hour on-si te summer
inteinships with business and, industry related to the
teacher's vocational program. Marine education teachers
have taken advantage 

-of 
tnis opportunity to get first

hand experience by working in state oPerated trsn
hatcheries the last two summers.

Southeast Regional Resource Center is- w-orking in
conjunction wiih the Office of Adult and Vocational
Educat ion to develop a competency based Alaska
fisheries curriculum and Alaska fisheries resources
which is made possible with Carl D. Perkins funding'
After validation of the identified competencies by
professionals in the fisheries industry, these curriculum
i"ro.r.."" are scheduled to be available September, 1991'
A 16-page poster of "How a Tlatchery Works" will be
insertei  in the off ic ial  publ icat ion of the Alaska
Department of Fish and Game this summer' The back 16
panels of the insert will describe vocational education
ictivities related to Alaska's aquaculture industry'

As each program has been developed, local commu-
nity suppoit ii the form of funding, donation of land
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and equipment, and membership on advi"ssry commit-
tees his^helped implement fisheries education and
encouraged its growth.

Fisheries Education -
Implications for the Future

Alaskan educators are exploring the possibility of
including applied biology and chemistry as a part oi
their fishefies curriculum both as separate course
addit ions to their  programs and as an integrated
component of existing cirriculum' Six Alaskan school
dist i icts offer cross--credit  in science for f isheries
education courses. Cross-crediting provides the option
for students to meet their graduation requirements
throush these approved voiational programs which
incoriorate compi"" biology and chemistry app.lica-
tions.^This has prbvided the opportunity for vocational
educators to rbach a broader audience of students,
including those who may pursue a scientific career'

The potential for articulation between secondary and
postseiondary training or education is good in Alaska'
the Alaska VocationalTechnical Center provides short-
term training in a variety of marine tub-t"-d courses' The

University o"f Alaska Fairbanks has a Ph'D'.program in

fisheries.'A private college at Sitka, Sheldon jackson

College, offers an underd:ud."qti degree in hatchery
manigement .  As  2+2 Tech/  Prep  programs^are
develo"ped in vocational education throughout the State
of Alaika, during the '90s, fisheries education stands at

the front of the line ready for implementation'

The prospects for growth in fisheries education at

both thb secbndary ani postsecondary level in Alaska is

encouraging. T6e dirbct ion has been set through
uppto.r"iptbg.uttt, outstanding model projects Td ?
t6dtrnical ituittlttg package that included weekend
workshops for gra&iate.rJdit, mentor teachers and the

opportuirity foi internships in the industry' Through
fGireries ed.ucation, Alaska's sons and daughters are

being prepared to go out to sea -safely and to make
caref"ul aeiisions reg:arding the cultivation and harvest
of this wonderfuI natural resource.

Ketchikan Maritime students skipper preparing to cast-off from

dock on school boat M/V Jack Cotant.
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From Crossroads to an Expressway
(Continued from page 9)

Summary
Two questions were posed at the beginning of this

article:

.1. Does the emphasis on basics that is sweeping the
educational community suggest we are again at an6ther
crossroad?

The answer is yes. However, what makes this cross-
road different from former ones? Declining enrollment
and a minimal influence on the profession from current
legislation distinguishes this crossroad from those in the
past.

2. Do we need to exit the crossroads and build an
expressway that accommodates modern high speed cur-
ricula?

Ag9il, the answer is yes. Agricultural Education must
travel the main road of education, and the only access is
to modernize the curricula to meet the needs of students
and society.

The real question at each crossroad focused on the
prr1log: of"Agricultural Education at the secondary
level. Clearly, legislation played an important role in
determining the purpose of each generation.

Agricultural education has matured from a program
conceived, raised and guided by legislation to one tfiat is
ready to strike out on its own. Do we want to follow a

map design"4 by others, or are we going to adopt and
support_ the ideas of the Nationd acldemy of Science's
and build an expressw ay for the future? It 

'will 
be inter-

::ting to see how the profession is portrayed in Volume
80.
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Yellow soybean Pepper
Navy bean Barley
Reed canarygrass Buckwheat
Red clover Cowpea
Crown vetch Rape
Perennialryegrass Redtop
Wheat Sweetcorn

(hard red winter) Flax
Flint corn

The educational importance of the demonstration plot
was greater than expected. Sixty species or sub-species
ot crops from around the world were included in the
plot. Over 400 university students viewed the demon-
stration plots and utilized it for a wet laboratory. The

International Agriculture
Crops of the World:
A Demonstration Plot

(Continued from page 21-)

Ladino clover
Mung bean
Dent corn
Field pea
Korean lespedeza
Birdsfoot trefoil
Wheat

(hard spring red)
Tall fescue

availability of plant specimens and material greatly
enhanced the course subiect matter which conierned
common and exotic agronomic crops and conditions.
Students were able to view unfamiiiar crops in actual
growing conditions.

Additionall/, plant culture and harvesting techniques
were observed. The plot was utilized bylhree ot^her
university^courses_ in Agronomy and were viewed by
nearly 2500 secondary school students and a myriad of
4-H members. The plot was a cost effective"way to
enhance laboratory in the course and served as a valu-
able teaching tooi for augmenting instruction. Course
evaluations by students rated the plot as a worthwhile
and desirable component of the .olr.r".
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